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i3-S4-6W, fishing for tools at *«50, 
hole bottoms at 8780.

Tarrant’s two wildcats on the 
Blackfeet Indian reeerration, west 
of production, are shut down.

Texaco-Hardwick No 1, BB^4 
NE »4 17-82-5W, drilling. 1565.

Johnson- 4 HjalUs-Tribal 11« No. 
1, SE Vi NE Vi 36-33-6W, drilling 

1320.
Whetstone.Tr. 118 No. 1, SW'i 

SWV4 1-32-6W. drilling, 2815, 
William Hanlon, Agent-Al 131 

No. 1, Lot 10, Sec. 7-32-5W, drill
ing, 2420.
S|llaSectoa4>lcg|(t4 JNIo.o

( 'obb-Rcagan-JwkMn No 2, CEL
NE% NWV4 6-32-5W, rigging up.

He has no governmentlittle guy. 
to take his savings and distribute 
them among the grasshoppers.

Sunburst LUCKY DAKOTANS
«^JournalFAonlan

(Continued From Pin One)

NEVi NEV4 36-83-6W, cemented off 
tools 2735 to «775.

Lee-Al 187 No. 1, NE 8WV4 
NEV4 26-33-6W, drilling 2876.

Montana Power-Miller No. 2, 8W- 
V4 NEV4 32-3 3-6W, drilling, 2420.

Montana Power-Robb No. 1, NW- 
V4 SWV4 9-33-6W, drilling 2570.

Montana Power-State No. 1G, 
Center Sec. 16-35-6W. came In, a 
6,00-0,000i million foot gasser, with 
a total depth of 284«.

Xadeau-Ewald No. 1, NEVi SWVi 
9-32-5W, drilling 2946.

Patterson-Simero No. 1 SEV4 
SB*4 1-33-6W, straightening crook
ed hole at 2776.

Tarranf-Pee No. 2, NW V4 NEV4
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“I hear, Uncle Wash,” said Doctor 
Brown, “that all your folks have 
the itch. ■

“Yas snh, Doctah.” replied the old 

darky, “de good Lawd has done 
’flicted we-all dat way.”

“And are you doing anything for 
It, Uncle?"

“Oh, yas suh, Doctah, yas snh.”
“What are you doing?”
“Why suh, Doctah, we-all is 

Scratchin’ suh”
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HI: “What was that explosion on 
Cy’s farm?”

itam: “He fed his chickens some 
May-or-bust’ feed, begosh, and deni
ed if the rooster didn’t get some 
of the dratted stuff.”

• • • • • • •

The Montana Oil 4 Mining Journal endeavors to insure the honesty 
and trustworthiness of every advertisement It prints and to avoid the 
publication of all advertisements containing misleading statements or 

claims. 

IT’S JUST TOO BAD
♦ »’SEND A CONTRIBUTION TO 

THE SUNBURST BADGE»
When a garage man 

Makes a mistake, he 

Adds u on your bill.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION

Then there was the guy who made 
so much noise blowing his own horn 
that when opportunity knocked, he 
neven even beard it.

WILL THEY INDICT LANDON, ALSO?
The Journal feels rather badly that it did not figure in 

the “blue book” of the petroleum industry, as designated by 
the government in its list of indictments. Everyone of any 
consequence in the oil business, it appears, was indicted, in
cluding trade publications, and the Journal was omitted. How 
ever, the grand jury will resume its sessions on August 17, so 
there is a possibility that it was a temporary oversight, not 
intended to offend.

The indictments of heads of the industry are not ser
iously regarded by local oil men. The fact that this is elec
tion year is believed to have something to do with the activ
ity of governmental agencies at this time. Someone has sug
gested that inasmuch as the republican nominee for presi
dent is an oil man that this might be a build-up leading to the 

doorstep of Mr. Landon.

When a carpenter makes 
A mistake, it's just 

W!hat he expected.

When a preacher makes 
A mistake, nobody 

Knows the difference.

USE LAVRELEAF
NOTICE TO CK EDITORS 

Estate of George B. Wright, Deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN hy the 

iimlerslgned Executor of the estate of 
George E. Wright, Deceased, to the 
creditors of and all persona having claims 
against the said Deceased, to exhibit 
them with the necessary Touchers, within 
four months after the first publication 
of this notice, to the said Executor at 
4tk'! Ford Building. Great Palls. Montana, 
the same being the place for the trans
action of the business of said estate in 
the County of Cascade.

Dated August B. 1936.
CHARLES D. WRIGHT. 
Executor of the estate of 

George F. Wright, Deceased. 
CWritCH & WITBRTHNBB,
Attorneys for Executor.

Date of first publication. Aug. 8, 193«.

The New Regular Grade
When a Judge makes a 

Mistake, it becomes 
The law of the land.

When a doctor makes a 
Mistake, he buries it.

GASOLINE *

Made in Montana 
From MontanaBut when an editor 

Makes a mistake— 
Good night! Crude INDEPENDENT REFINING CO. 

Billing« and Laurel• • • • •
Consider the ant. He*s a lucky 4x

Lightning Strikes Oil Tanks 
In Border-Red Coulee Field

a ■v

SOMETHING GOING 
TO HAPPEN?

:

Lightning struck the tanks of the Himle Sis
ters lease on the John Farbo farm, in Border- 
Buckley oil field on the international line west 
of Sweetgrass on Monday and destroyed three 
tanks and a gas trap, also a considerable amount
Of 0il* x e- xt-

Nearby wells did not catch on fire as the 
tanks were about 800 feet away. One 500-barrel 
tank, two 250-barrel tanks and the gas trap 

destroyed. The loss is estimated at around

i I
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“Whatever you do, don’t sell short on 
Montana oil.”

This 1« the wisest admonition we 
know in the face of the «called over
production situation in Northern Montana 
oil fields.

With the state using more refined pro
ducts than could be made from every 
barrel of daily Montana production, this 
state has the ludicrous status of over- 
production. There is plenty of oil avail
able to supply all the needs of the state 

rode available at a price with which 
no other crude can compete. There Is 
plenty of consumption to absorb the re
fined products, were all Montana crude 
refined and marketed in this state, and 
the gasoline price structure Is the highest 

In the country.
Furthermore, there is a natural market 

belonging to Montana, east and west, 
well as north Into Canada. ^Canada Is 
today taking the bulk of North ■ Montana’s 
crude oil production more oU than 
is refined in North Montana refineries. 
That market is pretty well developed, ex
cept as to its gasoline market. There 
remains the fact that Montana oil or 
Montana refined products can certainly 
be shipped Into Spokane and the Inland 
Empire in competition with California. 
Crude and/or refined products can be 
shipped Into the market to the Bast— 
Into the Dakotas and possibly into the 
Twin Cities, once we have the refining 
capacity.

The great lack In Montana Is RE
FINING CAPACITY.

Under the circumstances, does it seem 
probable that there will he INCREASED 
REFINING CAPACITY BUILT?

We know that SOMEONE is going to 
take advantage of this opportunity. We 
know that Home 011 4 Refining Co. Is 
doubling the capacity of its plant, at a 
coat of 880,000, Jumping Its crude con
sumption from 1500 to 3,000 barrels. 
That is a mere “drop in the bucket” In 
the Montana gasoline market. The mark
et would afford a fl.OOO-barrel refinery, 
producing gasoline of the quality of the 
Home product, well Informed oil men

as there comes a time in the life of 
every field when new wells cannot be 
completed fast enough to offset decline 
In production, so that time most Ine-

°il in Northern Montana.—That belief 
Is general among leading geologists today. 
Wherever the Devonian has been tapped 
by a drill, on or off structure, oil has 
been found, in Northern Montana, but 
nowhere in commercial quantities. There 
remain to be drilled some tests ON 
STRUCTURE. At that time, there will 
be no lack of reserves for Montana refin
ers for the next 50 years after all present 
producing horizons are exhausted.

Here is the importance of California 
operators In this situation. They call 
3,500-foot drilling “shallow*’ production. 
In this country, 3,500-foot drilling is 
called “deep” drilling. In California they 
regard 10,000 to 11,000 feet as “deep.” 
Five-thousand foot drilling will test all 
known horizons In most Northern Mon
tana structures, down to and including the 
Ordovician or Wilcox sand horizons.

It takes no great vision to realize 
that thé untoward events of the present 
are the factors which will make fortunes 
In the future. Today an operator can 
get a block of leases where he is positive 
of oil production and which will Insure 
him of a fortune. Good leases are avail
able everywhere virtually for the taking 
-—certainly for a minute fraction of Ihe 
cost of WILDCAT acreage in California- 
After all of the proven or semi-proven 
ground In Montana Is taken up, there 
remain scores of well defined structures 
where the presence of oil at the Madi
son contact has been established by wells 
^rilled ahead of the day of acldlzation. 
Each one of these structures must he 
re-drllled, to try the use of acid Ip the 
Mme; and thereafter drilled deeper to 
test the lower formations.

We have known of a number of struc
tures that did NOT produce In the UPPER 
sands which have been productive in 
the lower sands, hot we can recall no 
important structure that, had oil In the 
upper sands that did not produce, when 
properly tested. In the lower sands. That 
Is a rule that, if adopted by a royalty 
buyer or an operator, can be converted 
Into a fortune.

We would be out buying wildcat roy
alties today, in view of the new leasing 
activity that is going on, were It not for 
the fact that we can buy royalties in 
producing oil fields for less than the 
usual cost of wildcat, royalties. We are 
guided by the maximum service a dollar 
will yield. If we can buy royalties In 
Kevin-Sunburst field for less that the 
cost of a wildcat many miles from pro
duction. whv should we bother with the 
wildcat? When the “cream” Is gone we 
will return to the “whole milk.”

We have this week secured a rovaltv 
for our members which costs about HALF 
what wc ordlnarllly my tor wildcat, 
royalty. But we would not sell short 
on Montana oil. The price of royalties 
in Montana Is going UPWARD; of that 
♦here Is little doubt, 
the absolute low mint today, 
but one way for the pendulum to swing 
and that I« UPWARD, 
are, far from financial centers. Montana 
offers the greatest opportunities to be 
found anywhere In the oil Industry, avail
able to the few who realize their value. 
Greatest of these values available this 
week is a Kevln-Sunburst royalty.

vitaUy come to states. 
California has arlyed at the point 

where the Industry can forsee the de
pletion of Its present fields at the present 
rate of production, unless new fields are 
discovered. New fields are hard to find. 
One field discovered this year appears 
to be very Important. It was discovered 
by Shell OH company which owns it in 
fee simple. It will Jae controlled by Shell 
as a reserve for years to come. Other 
rompantes are not so fortunate.

As a result, California oil men are 
turning their attention elsewhere: chiefly 
to Wyoming and Montana. It is not 
impossible that a few years hence, Cali
fornia will be drawing upon the Rocky 
Mountain states for port of Its supplies.

Despite the terrific cost of drilling deep 
wildcats, the major oil companies have 
worked over California with the prover
bial fine tooth comb for new possible 
oil bearing structures. It is unlike Mon
tana where a man can get from eighty 
acres to eight thousand acres for the 
asking some Californians visiting in 
office this week told of paying $200 
acre bonus for WILDCAT leases In Call- 

royalty !
goes to show how valnable oil land has 
become in California.

were
$2,500.

This property was purchased by the Himle 
sisters of Sweetgrass from Ohio Oil company. i

formerly vice president. Continen
tal: Dewey K. Chamberlain, Tulsa, 
Okla.. manager, Pure; J. W. War
ner, Tulsa, Okla., position unknown, 
Tide Water; R. O. Andrian, Tulsa, 
Okla., buyer. Tide Water; Robert 
W. McDowell, Tulsa, Okla., vice 
president,
Fitzgerald, Tulsa, Okla., assistant 
to vice president, Midcontinent; 
Frank Phillips. Bartlesville, Okla., 
president, Phillips; H. E. Koopman, 
Bartlesville, Okla., vice president, 
Phillips; Hughes, Bartlesville. Okla., 
saisis manager, Phillips; W. G. 
Skelly, Tulsa, Okla., president. 
Skelly; James Nagle, Tulsa, Okla.. 
In charge of wholesale sales, Skelly; 
Edward B. Reeser, Tulsa, Okla., 
president , Barnsdall; Clyde M. 
Boggs, Arkansas City. Kan., presi
dent. Western Petroleum Refiners 
association; Arthur V Bourque, 

c, Okla., secretary and treas- 
, Western Petroleum Refiners

PROBE INTO
M(C*i«ih4 tnm Pip Om)

lication and distribution of market 
Information;

The Journal of Commerce Publish
ing Co., Chicago; W. C. Platt Co., 

publishing Platt’s oil- 
gram, and the National Petroleum 
Publishing Co.. Cleveland, publish
ing National Petroleum News.

Individuals named Included men 
prominent In the oil firms in all 
parts of the nation. Persons in the 
plains and mountains area were:

Ira A. Smith, Tulsa, buyer, Stand
ard of Indiana; R. R. Irwin. Kansas 
City,
Harry D. Frueauff, Tulsa, Okla., 
vice president. Empire; O. J. Tuttle,
Tulsa, Okla., manager, Empire;
Harry J. Kennedy, Ponca City, Okla.,
Continental; L. T. Cramer, Ponca Tulsa 
City, Okla., buyer, Continental: ! urer 
Edward Karstedt, Denver, Colo., association.

r:

IMidcontinent; Thomas
iCleveland,
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an

. fornia—with one-sixth That
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Sudden realization that 10 years hence 
or 20 years hence—an early date In the 
corporate life of the major companies— 
they will need more crude to supply their 
filling stations, has sent California oil 
scouts into adjoining states, and today 
we are positive that one or more of them 
will enter actively into Montana oil de- 
veiopment. The wiser companies will 
build up reserves In the Rocky Mountain 
states to care for their future needs and 
meantime they will take advantage of 
the opportunity afforded by unusual local 
market conditions.

Montana hasn’t enough excess pro
duction today to run another large 
'•nery. It would require the drilling of 
several wells to bring production up to 
the margin of safety So the 
production today is merely an aggrava
tion. It affords opportunity for market 
ehlselers and gives rise to nnscrnpilous 
practices. This Is annoying, if not dis
couraging. But every barrel of over
production hastens the day when there 
will be a demand for more production.

Called upon for more oil, producers 
of Kevin-Snnburst ronld quickly double 
and treble the production of that field 
hy utilizing modern drilling practices. 
With this vast field less than one-eighth 
developed, it is apparent that were 100 
strings of tools kept working, it would 
he a matter of decades when the field 
would lie drilled out.

Then after the upper horizons are 
'•rained, there remain the lower horizons, 
ns yet untouched although proven for oil. 
Unouestionably—In onr opinion—Kevin 
will produce many times as much oil 
from the Devonian and lower horizons 
as It will from the “seepage oil” hori
zon at the ton of the Madison lime, 
first well drilled at Kevin wns based upon 
the presumption of Gordon Campbell that

”3
Socony-Vacuum;manager. 1
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I tell ns.
We believe that one of the majors will 

build a refinery In Montana, It will 
likely be a California “major.” That 
means either the Shell, the Associated, 
California company, the Union or the 
General Petroleum. We know that all 
of these companies are studying the Mon
tana situation. Rome of them have 
geologists at work, others are taking 
leases and one of them has made a 
survey of production on certain proper
ties in Kevin-Snnburst field. Back of 
this sudden interest of Californians Is a 
situation little understood here in Mon
tana.
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Super gas. that is crystal clear, pure white 

in color. High-octane gasoline that performs 

sensationally in every type of car, and wins 

the constant patronage of your customers*

California is one of the great oil pro
ducing states that Is not developing 
enough new reserves of petroleum to 
rover Its annual drafts on previous 
reserves It is a peculiar hut demon
strable fact that. In order to maintain the 
required supply of petroleum In this 
country, new discoveries must consistently 
exceed current production. This Is true 
pricipally because most of the ultimate 
production of a field ts secured during 
only a fraction of Its total Ufe. Just
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along
with Chief Monto Gasoline ^ a;

<
Royal Scot Motor Oil g

Oil H Landowners 
Royalties Co.

Box 1225

Great Falls, Montana.
LANDOWNER’S ROYALTIES COMPANYRing-Free Motor

good Distillate and ||
1our

Without obligation please send details regarding royalty 
investment opportunities in Kevin-Snnburst oU field.Diesel Fuel,

I

HIE OIL 8 REFINING GO. I (Your Name In Full)
J

HEAD OFFICE; 
GREAT FALLS. K0NTAJTAAn all-Montana Institution”—Great Falls(/
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